Fall 2021 Courses
Latin American, Latinx, and Caribbean Studies

**Core Courses:**
Minors must take 2 core courses. The following are available this Fall:

- **HUM 252** Global Cultures: Latin America (cross-listed with LACS 252E)
- **LACS 252E** Introduction to Latin American, Latinx, and Caribbean Studies (cross-listed with HUM 252)
- **HUM 252H:** Global Cultures: Latin America (Honors section, cross-listed with LACS 252EH)
- **LACS 252EH:** Introduction to Latin American, Latinx, and Caribbean Studies (Honors Section, cross-listed with HUM 252H)
- **SPAN 308:** Latin American Civilization

**Electives:**
Minors must complete 4 electives with coursework in at least three disciplines. The following are available this fall:

- **ANTH 365** Anthropology of the US/ Latin American Border(s)
- **HIST 444** Revolution and Social Change in Latin America
- **HIST 437:** South America
- **HUM 252** Global Cultures (Brazil)
- **LAXC 495** Special Topics in Latin American, Latinx, and Caribbean Studies
- **REL 450** Religion and Society: Global Civil Rights
- **SOCI 318** Sociology of Immigration
- **SPAN 385** Latin American Short Story
- **SPAN 404** Spanish in the US
- **SPAN 492** Latinx Community Engagement

**Course Directives:**
Courses that count with advisor permission.

- **POSC 341:** Social Movements in the US & Abroad
- **JUST 355:** Solutions to Global Poverty
- **REL 324** Latinx and Latin American Christianity
- **SOCI 480:** Immigration, Race, and U.S. Agricultural Labor

Contact LAXC advisor for course directives:
Dr. Becca Howes-Mischel / howesmre@jmu.edu